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The original Star Trek television series, Star Trek: The Motion Picture, released in 1979 was the beginning of a new era for science fiction movies and the subsequent series as well as the expanded universe. The Internet
Movie Database entry for the novelization of the motion picture is a list of some of the written works. Robert Z. Star Trek (novels) The Star Trek guide, a Wikisource, has about 80 entries; the largest number of entries
being for The Official Star Trek: The Next Generation Reference Book. This page lists what is now recognized to be all canonical and non-canonical Star Trek works, both novels and non-fiction. Below, they are
alphabetized by author name. Star Trek, the Star Trek franchise and TNG were created by Gene Roddenberry between the late 50s and the early s. The first chronological list of Star Trek novels began on the Star Trek
Wiki, which was sponsored by CBS and sent to subscribers of the Star Trek Magazine. This list originally included only the novels and no-ficition works in the non-canonical section, but has since been expanded to include
all non-canonical works. It has also been divided into two sections: non-fiction, including series guides, and original works, including novels, novelettes, novellas, short fiction and the non-fiction section. There are no nonfiction (novels) books listed yet, but this list will be updated with titles over time as more are published. This list was originally created inand expanded to over entries in. The dates included are the dates of the first novel
by the name of the work's franchise or series title. Red Shift is a novel by Facing Reality, set in the Star Trek universe. The first Star Trek serial story was "Space Seed" (script by D. Free eBooks Download, ePub books,
PDF eBooks free download, books free eBooks, PDF Books, epub books free download, books free epub download, free eBooks download. This list is presented in the Star Trek catalogue, a chronological list of novels.
The list is presented in a similar format to the book list in the Star Trek reference series. The books are categorized by title. Other novels are presented in a similar format to the book list in
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